
 

About the Book 
 
This book is the proceedings of an international conference, “Transforming India 2030: Strategies for sustainable 
development Goals”, organized by the faculty of  humanities and social sciences, symbiosis international (deemed 
University), Pune India. The three-day conference attracted research paper contributed by faculty, studies and 
practitioners- providing multiple and diverse perspectives to the various themes. The papers received critical 
comments form a very illustrious panel of experts. 
The book is divided into five track, which formed the theme of the conference which are poverty and inequality, 
education and gender, sustainable cities, jobs and economic growth and lastly, partnership for the goals. The 
multifaceted feature the tracks and the respective goals allowed the contributor to purview papers on various 
attributes related to the goals. 
 

Contents: 
Track 1: Poverty and inequality 

1. Households toilet facility in rural India: Socio-spatial analysis 
2. Strategies for poverty alleviation 
3. Microfinance and poverty reduction in India 
4. The legal Infrastructure for realization of the sustainable development coals in India 
5. Returning to Roots: A social trend analysis for the migrants of Odisha 

Track 2: Education and Gender 
6. Cooperative mastery learning in Urban India: Means of transforming education 
7. Assessing personal laws for Muslim women 
8. Study on influence of socio-economic status on children’s educational aspirations and attitude towards 

academics 
9. Indian women in science 
10. Elements affecting academic performance: an empirical study of Pune city 
11. Computer based training of ex-convicts for unemployment and crime reduction: A project for Maharashtra 

Prisons 
Track 3: Sustainable Cities 

12. Developing new strategies to make Indian cities financially sustainable 
13. Un-choking Mula Murtha: Moving towards decentralized Urban wastewater management 
14. Urban governance: High time to help our cities face the challenges of urbanization, rations foods and 

cyclones 
15. Financing strategies for achieving sustainable cities 
16. Affordable housing as a part of the smart cities mission 
17. Subsidy in parking 
18. A study on pollution abatement projects of urban river stretches in india 

Track 4: Jobs and economic growth 
19.  Study on behavioral skills of retail employees 
20. Inter-state disparities in Indian economy: An analysis of majoe yardsticks 

Track 5: Partnership for the Goals 
21. The impact of foreign aid on human development: a panel study of 96 developing countries 
22. Multi-stakeholder partnership for goals: Pune case perspective 
23. Partnership with the community through ISR: s Strategy for transforming India 2030 
24. Is globalization unsustainable? Analysis of the Impact on trade and investments polices on growth & 

unemployment in India 
 


